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COLO.

FOOTBALL ABOLISHED AT REGIS
GREAT PROGRAM PLANNED
FOR COMING MISSION WEEK

'' Each year intercollegiate football at Regis College has
shown an appreciable deficit. The splendid patronage given
by ~he general public of Denver in attending Regis games has
at t1!lles taxed the capacity of our stadium. To build a larger
stad1um would only make our intercollegiate football more
expensive. Regis cannot stand the expense with its present
stadium, nor can it finance a program o f expanding its football facilities. Intercollegiate football is too expensive for
Regis College.
.
'' The administration of intercollegiate football at Regis
1s too burdensome in proportion to whatever benefits such
competition affords. It requires altogether too great a share
in the administrative problems of the college. Such is the
state of affairs at Regis even in the face of wonderful assistance rendered by a number o f professional and business men
and alumni in giving a great snare of t heir time and moral
support to the cause of intercollegiate football at Regis College. Intercollegiate football is too burdensome for Regis
College.
'' Regis College will undertake a year-round, equalized
program of athletics. In baseball, basketball, and the minor
sports, it will welcome intercollegiate competition. It will
give every attention to physical training and gymnasium
classes. It will conduct intramural tournaments and leagues
in football, soccer, and other sports.
" While there is some regret occasiond by the cessation
of intercollegiate football at Regis College, it is more than
offset by the f ine possibilities of the college 's new program
of athletics. Intercollegiate f ootball benefitted comparatively
few students, and yet it overshadowed other athletics until
those activities either languished or ceased to exist. The new
program offers satisfactory facilities for the physical welfare,
exercise, and interest of the entire student body. The new
program seems more in accord with the ideals of Regis College.' '

I

Mission \Veek, beginning February This will bring the Mission Week to a
eighth, will open with Solemn Pon- close.
During Mission Week each school \
t ifi cal Mass celebrated by the .Rt.
Rev. Bishop J. Henry Tihen at the and college will also 'have its own
celebration with Mass, general ComCathedral. Because of the larze
~ num- m~1a~on and a benefit affair for the
ber of Catholic college and high m1ss1on cause.
--R-j
sch ool s tudents Who will a ttend, another Solemn High Mass will be eele:brated at Loyola Church.

FINANCIAL BURDEN TOO
HEAVY FOR COLLEGE
INTRA-MURAL SPORTS TO BE STRESSED

~t a meeting of the B oard of Control of Regis it was decided
t hat I!l the face of t~e great expense entailed in continuing inter! collegiate foot ball, this for1I4 _of sport would be discontinued in the
future. Among the reasons gwen for the cessation of intercollegiate
football were: that football has created a deficit which is steadiJ··
growing. l arger i~ spite of t~e record season just finished by the Reg[s
t eam; and .t~at 1~terco~leg1ate f?o t ball derr~nds ~ntirely too much
of t h e admm1stratwn, smce the time spent o . detmls connected. w ith
football problems is too much in pro- ward to ri. t season as one which
~ortion to the benefits derived from would bring with it even more sucFather O'Shaughnessy, who was relt.
cess, possibly a championship team.
cently awarded the Grand Cross ot
the Order of P.aladin s, will deliver the 1
. The football season just passed has But even before the 1931 schedule
sermon at the Cathedral.
The Rev. Theodore Schulte, S. J.,
been for R egis h er most successful could be completed, the announteSolemn Mass at Loyola will be eel- Dean of men at St. Mary's College,
season. This is especially surprising ment is mac!e that Regis has abolisbebrated by the Rev. T . H . Devlin , s. Kansas, closed the annual three day
when we realize the many ·handicaps ed intercollegiate footba'll. At l'irst
J ., pastor of the sacred Heart-Loy- I retreat of the college students Friencountered during the season, as for bitterness was felt, but af11er the
ola parish.
The sermon will be day, January 30, by imparting to
example from the loss of valuable n ews had bad time t o cool it was
preached by the Rev. ,J'o seph D. Craw- them the Papal Blessing. Fr. Schulte
players who were either injured or granted by everyone that the only
ford, s. M. A ., nationally known as began a retreat for the students at
called home.
possi•ble cour se of action under the
a lecturer for the society for the St. Mary's Academy,Denver, on the
Despite handicaps, Regis and t he condit ions had been taken.
Propagation of the Faith.
I t hirty-first of ,January and this made
Rangers won t hree out of six conN ow with intercollegiate football
During Mission week Father Craw- i~ impossible for him to cele'brate the j
rerence games.
Colorado Mines, entirely out of the question as well
ford, who is a former missionary to fmal Mass of the retr eat at whiCh all
Colorado Aggies, and Western State as any hopes for championship along
the republic of Liberia in Africa will the students received Holy ComCollege were the teams de:lieaterl that line, we turn our attention to a
visit the various schools and tre~t the munion in a body.
] while the Rangers lost t o Denve; scrutiny of the future to see what it
students to lectures based on his exThe Rev. A . A. Breen, S. J .. PresiUniversity, Montana State, and Brig- holds for us along th&- .lines of
perience as a miss-ionary.
dent of Regis College officiated in I
ham Young U niversity . With Mount athleW.c endeavor.
Thursday, February twelfth, at nine place of the retreat master. Immect- 1
St. Charles College of Helena added
There cannot be intercollegiate
in the morning, there will be a great lately following the Mass he gave 1
to the string of victories, the Rang- football. But to take its place is
mission rally of the Catholic students Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament. jl
ers made really a fine record, sh ow- intramural footbal\, with the same
of Denver. The Aladdin Theatre at
The retreat ended with breakfast in
ing t rue Regis f ighting spirit.
coach as we had for intercollegiate
Colfax and Race Streets, will be 'the the college dining hall at which the
With such a record, Regis and it s \ football. Hence more students will
m eeting-place for the schools. Mem- stu dent s were the guests of the f aculfriends were expectantly look ing for- benefit from the perso.n al attentions
bers of the Catholic Students Mission ty. During the repast Fr. Schult e and 4 ------------~-------------·--------l
of Coa ch Strader than did before un.
Crusade will give speeches on topics his ability as a retreat master were
der the old system.
Besides this
cur.c•wn:z::g the missi<'ns. A <'onff'r- the main topics of conversation. The
basketl>all, hockey, soccer, baseball
ence of the Cath olic Students' Mission i students expressed great saustaclwn
and cthe.r..sporls wilLconst.i.tute q well
Crusade w ill be held at Annunciation \ with the retreat and expressed n.
balance..Q program of athletics tor au
High School on February fifteenth.l strong desire to have Fr. Schulte with
Regis stude11fts. The result will be
us again. Many of the students said
The sophomores, living up to their more physical traini ng :ior all inthey made the best retreat of their
Theses have been assigned to the
At a meeting of the Institute of r eputation as a class always success- stead of a chosen few, alld a. program
lives under the able direction of Fr.
Seniors in their respective major Catholic Culture held Sunday, Jan- ful in social affairs, have promised an of sports which will last throughout
Schulte. There was nothing but praise
branches, and the second semester uary 25, in the Regis Library, Father interesting and pleasant evening to the the year rather than just during the
on all sides for the enlightening constudents on the ev·en ing of February Fall season as football did.
ferences which drove home to the now finds the Seniors with the big Francis W . Walsh of Denver lectured
· h ds f
·t ·
th
ninth, WhC'.ll the annual sophomore
Yes, when we stop and con sider
students the great problems which t ask .on the1r an
o wn mg
c on "The Sacramental Character of dance will be held at tber Broadmoor the future, we must admit t hat the
At the requ est of the P hilosophical
theses for their degrees.
Academy of the University of Den- will confront them in life.
The Senior looks towards the end Matrimony." The subject was quite Country Club.
According to J im l' cessation of football will be better
ver, Frs. c. H. Morrison, s . J., and
Fr. Schulte and the Regis facu lty of the second semester with hope timely in view of the recent Enclyical McGraw, cba1rman of the dance com· for everyone. It will allow the atA . P. Madgett, s. J., attended the , complimented the students on the sinand anxiety, and perhaps at times of Pope Pius on Christian Marraige, mittee, this dance will not equal but tention which bas been given a few
las t meeting of the Academy at the cere interest they took in the retreat with a little uncertainty. That last to which the speaker referred con- will surpass those giv.e~< in former to be devoted t o all t he students.
home of Professor Frank W. Dickin- and t h e manner in which the carried
"famous" semester a lways spells one stantly. That Matrimony is a con- years.
This is as it should be. No one can
son of the Denver faculty.
The themselves during the three days. It
of two things for the Senior- "Suc- tract, Father Walsh said, is admitted
This dance will be one of the social complain. No one will complain when
Academy is composed of h onor is true that the students did enter the cess" or "Failure."
by everyone; •b ut that it is a special highlights of the second semester, he considers the gain as well as the
students in the philosophical courses r etreat with a determination to put
The writing of a thesis is a nee- kind of contract, instituted by God which has in store some· of t he best loss, and the reasons why the step
of the University. Father Morrison I their h eart a nd soul into it.
essary requisite for graduation. It Himself a nd raised to the dignity of dances in the history of R egis.
has been taken.
read a paper entitled "A Vindication
~s is the ~ust?m each year, the Is the culm ination of the four year s a Sacrament, Is widely denied. It is
- --R- - We are going to miss lntercollegof the Scientific
Character
of sem ors of .Reg1s high school made the
of college work, and for that reason on the claims of Christ that the
iate football, but we a re leaving the
Metaphysics." He began 'by asking i retreat together wit.~ the college
great value and stress is p laced upon c_~u~ch bases all its claim of jurisfield wit}J many memories of records
his audience whether it considered men. They, too, manrrested great In- it.
d1ctwn over the marra1g~s of all bapleft and games well won. we are
that such question s as whether there t erest and sincerity in every phase of
The t h esis requires work of a high tized persons. The testimony of the
gaining much more_ than we are losis an essential difference between life the retreat. Most of the students
quality; it must show originality, early Protestant reformers as well as
mg; we leave as wmners and n ot as
and non-life, whether matter can ended the retreat wi:h new an~ str~ng
conquest and research on the part the constant tradition of the Greek
losers. As Curley Qjtieve says in the
think, whether a personal God exists, resolutiOns to benefit by the mspiraChurch were used by Father Walsh
A special assembly of the students Rocky .....ounta1·n News·.
..,...
etc., are questions proper to philos- Lions gain ed in the retreat. With all of t'be one who writes it.
to prove the proposition that the was h e ld on the second of February,
Th e college authorities look upon
at wh· h th
t
d
"Whether Regis retires temporarophy. on receiving their answer in the spiritual facilities offered at RegChur ch has from the very beginning
IC
e semes er gra es were
read.
Rev. J. A. Ryan read t he ily or permanently from the firing
t•h e affirmative, h e then, asked is these resolution s will be easily car- t he thesis to a great extent, as a
norm, a standard of measure of the of Christianity regarded the marriage
line, it can be said unqualifiedly that
contract as a Sacramen t.
grades to the a ssem:blea students and
whether the members thought that ried out.
student's intellectuality a nd culture.
faculty. R ev. A. A. Breen, President it left an indelible recox·d upon t h e
- -- R - - pbilosophy h ad any definite answers
Thus it plays a n important part in
Father Mornson wa,s the n ext lee- of Regis, made a shor t speech in football tablets . . . . . For years
to these questions, and whether these
the awarding of a degree.
I turer.
His subj ect was, "Literary which he expr essed satisfaction with they have been laboring assiduously
answers constituted valid knowledge,
Another worthy motive for ·t he Criticism an d Catholic Philosophy," the efforts of the students as a whole to ma)te the little Jesuit school the
whether they stood on a par with,
Senior to do the very best on his an d h ad particular application to the and urged t hem to continue their 'N otre Dame or the Rockies.' They
the answers of the nat\.tral scien tists
thesis, is the fact that a copy of it New Humanist movement which is good work.
never quite succ~eded in their purto .the ·p roblems of physics, chemisis p laced in the archives of Regis the center of discussion in the literary
Fifty-nine men became honor stu- pose. Yet they became a highlytry and biology. As there was some
According to an announcement reCollege, to be used for ages to come magazines of the country. Father dents by r eceiving grades of eighty- respected aggregation and produced
doubt as to this, Fr. Morrison went cently made by t h e Rev. Fr. F. Greg- as a reference to assist in the educa- Morrison expained the p hilosophy five or over. Phillip Derring led t he some of the brilliant football players
on to analyse the principles of con - ory Smith, mission director of the
tion of future generations.
upon which the new m ovemen t r ests, freshmen class with an average of of ~be region."
tradiction and causality, and t h en diocese, Revere n d William J.
It is the crown for the four years and commented on its h opeful promise ninety-three, Edward Trip1er took - -- --,-- - - -- - - - - - showed that there is n o valid reason . O'Shaughnessy, S. J., of Regis has
of hard and honest work. Happy is for the future of American letters. first place in the sophomore class
why the principle of causality should been honored with the Grand Cross
the man who can sit !back, after his Father Morrison's centention is that with an average of ninety-six, Thornnot be extended beyond the realm of of the Order of Paladins, the highest
f-ou r year s at college, with content- the Humanist Critics will very soon as Fortune led the Junior s with an
experience to prove the ex:iste~ce of decoration of_ the Catholic ~Stud~nts
ment of heart a nd peace of mind, have to go outside the field of liter- average of ninety-four , and John
non-material agents in the um~erse. l Crusade. This d ecoratiOn IS g1ven a nd say, "I fought the hard fight 1 ature an d into t he field of philosophy. Stanko's g rade of
Deadline on R a nger Pictures
ninety-thr.ee J
As an example of this use of the I only to those who show extraordmary
is Feb. 15.
well." The harder the fight the When they do so, he for esees a mag- broug ht him first place in the senprinciple of cau sality he proposed a leader~hip in the miss~on cau~e. T he more g lorious the victory.
nificent opportunity for Catholic phil- lor class.
Sophomore Dance Feb. 9.
proof for the existence of God and a:vardmg b~ard consisted ~f 'Ar~h
osophers, whose principles are just
- - R- M ission Week Begin~ F eb. 8.
ask ed his auditors to point out any b1shop McNicholas, 0 . P., of Cmcmwhat the humanists are looking for.
valid reasons why this conclusion nati.; Archbishop Beckman of Dubu- ~------------------------------~
After Father Morrison's lecture
The LoreUo-Regis Dance
was not just a s valid if not more_ ~o que, and Monsignor Frank A. Thi~l,
Soon.
considerable di scussion followed. This
than the solution of any scientifiC executive secretary of the Catho!w
discussion was led by Fath er s StephDuring the n ext week t h e Catholic
Sodality
Meeting every
prolblem arrived at through experi- Students Mission Crusade; Cincinna ti.
enson, O'.Shaughnessy and Sandoval Student's Crusade at Regis will conW
ednesday
at
11 :40.
mentation in the Iruboratory. The
It is a well known fact at Regis
All pictures for the Ranger
Mr. Walter Keeley, and Lieut. Long- duct a raffle in an attempt to mak.e
students were quite interested in the that Fr. O'Shaughnessy has alway3
must b e in the hands of the
S
t
udent
Council
M eeting
well of Fort Logan. Others joined up the deficit with which the Crusade
exposition of these views as the close- had the ~ission cause at heart. ~urstaff by February 15.
Wednesday,
3
p.
m
.
in the debate, w h ich was enjoyed by has had to content all year. ArCard s introducing students
. of first princi- ing the time he has been at Reg1s h.a
all
present.
ticles
of
apparel,
school
supplies
and
Catholic
Literature
Club
Iysls
Iy r easoned ana
· a n un t·Inng
·
w ere 10
rnven
out J a nuary 7 ,
.
lication in philos- has worked w1th
zeal anu•
M eeting W ednesday
at
pies and the~r
· sptr·
If you have not r e ce1ve
· d a
There were about one hundred per- other prizes will be awarded to the
. app
t their usual mode self-sacn-f·1ce tha t serve d as an m
winners of the raff le. The mission
7:30
p.
m.
ophy
wllls
ahen
a
d
se
Joseph
D
t
.
F
Madgett then ex- ~ ation to all those who came m contact
C r
e
ryer a
son s p resent at this meeting. The
of thought.
r.
f
·th h .
· th"s f"eld as well as in
once .
next meeting of the Institute of Cath- raffle h as always been most successClassical
Club
Meeting
ful in the past and it is hoped it will
tended the. subject tob atween
discussion
o
WI
Jill m
I
I
. . .
the na- 1 the numerous other actiVIties Fr.
Only one month remains.
olic Culture will take p lace on Sunday,
Thursday at 12 :30.
be even more so because of the u rgent
further .differences e t physics and O'Shaughnessy has taken part m
· .
StU d'ent s Wh o go d own t o t h e
February 8. More college students
M ace and
~e
M eets
tural sc1ences. and
me aof the former
'
] such an award IS
· deserved 'by him
· and~
validit
P h 0 t ograph ers ear1y Wl'11 re- \ ought to be present. For it is very needs and r equests of the mission s
Thursday at 7 :30 p. m .
whose only h elp comes from the small
sh owed how the
t Y that of the the student body wishes to congratuceive the best service.
instructive a nd students would cersums collected in this country.
[ late him.
L ...- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : . . tainly en joy it as well as the p u'bllc.
is absolutly de~enden on
latter as a sctence.
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •.- •••••• _..,
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HIESTER
and HANCOCK

LIBRARY CoRNER

It seems to be the popular custom l ately to have various tourna.
~cnts around the school. The Miniature Guff Co lumn is going to A SHEAF OF FAl\fiLIAR ESSAYS \ of the new Republic. This set of
giVe the fellows a square chance to prove their abllity by sponsori1w
THE MIRROR OF THE MONTHS, pictures gives us as a sum-total a
'
"'
.. d
t a ·t of the man who,
Published by the students of Regis College and issued on the first and a GUM-S'rRETCHIKG CONTES'l'.
Rules:
by
Sheila Kaye-Smith
Harpers VIVI por r 1
fifteenth of each month from October to June. Subscription rate, $1.50 per
1. ONE STICK LIMIT. , (must be national ad"ertJ'sed
br·andl 1931. $1.25.
.
. Bismark
though not
of t~e
of
year.
'
norpossessed
as powerful
In ideas
h1s con<3.

NO SUBSTITUTES ALLOWED (including inner-tubes, ru'h her heels or boarder steaks.)
Denver, Colo., under the Act of March 3, 1879.
3. lVIET:ij:OD: ( a) Gum must be s tuck to wall on ]cyrJ with
man's eye.
Acce~ta~ce for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in Sec(b ) Must be done with left thumb.
tion 1103, Act. of Oct. 3, 1917, authorized Dec. 1, 1920.
( c) Gum held between front teeth and in such a way as not,
Member of Colorado Division Interscholastic Press Asso'ciation
to allow nose or ear to interfere with process.
Member of Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate Press· A'ssociation.
( d) Walk slowly backward to avoid injury to t he eye in
case something slips.
EDITORIAL STAFF
.
.
.
·
.
(c) Have Second ready with metre stick to measure correct
Edlto~-m-Chief ..............................................................................Edward Beaudette
length.
~~~elate. Editor ..................................................................................... Jose~h Henry
N. B. All applications to be in no later than the thirt . -second
s Editor ......................................................................................Edward Vollmar of January 011 ·y og
h d sh t . l 'bl
. .
y
Spo~ts Editor .............................................................................................. Paul Feyen
·
,
mJ ne rap . e
e~ s m egl e wr1tmg.
Ass1stant Sports Editors ............................Franklin Stoddard, James Kennedy I
Add;ress: Contest Ed1tor·, M1mature Guff Column, Brown and
BUSINESS STAFF
Gold, Regi~ College, Denver, Colorado, U.S. A., ·western Hemisphere,
.
World. ..

Enter~·d as second-class matter Nov. 8, 1920, at the Post Office at I
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~-~urpose

. A sort of renaissance in Catholic
literature seems to be at hand. Productions of high literary merit, such
as this sheaf of meditative familiar
essays, point to its dawn.
Sheila
Kaye-.Smith occupies a place of high
honor among our eminent Catholic
novelists, of whose number we are
justly proud, and of whose excellence
we may modestly boast. Her Superior literary power seems to have received a new impetus by her religious
sentiments on being received into the

ceptions 'and in his methods of carrying them out, is undeniably a remarkruble character, closely intertwined with the fate of Germany.
- -- R - - -

LITERATURE
MASTERS OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY PROSE, Edited by
"'''. 5".
Joseph J. Reil'ly. Ginn, 1930. ''"'"
v

Those who appreciate good English
will no doubt welcome this col!ection from the wealth of the superb
h v·1 t ·
A
Prof.
Church. In these meditations on the prose of t e
c onan
ge.
spirit of each month, she •h as pro- Reilly's name has been connect~d
duced masterpieces of "genuine prose with the highest and the best m

~~~~.:ea~~·

I:~:::~t~: !eoo~~~gs~~:t ::i~~·l:~=

James Burke, the widely kno!
of having his halr
of
ART, by Frank
Philanthropist, has decided to ac- trimmed. His hair wouldn't look
Nohaim. Holt, 1930. !$2.00.
I veals to the best advantage t he mamcomplish ends that no other college so bad were it not for the numer\ fold interests of the time and the
74
000
AL
man has even attempted. To mak~ ous nicl{S in both ears. He claims
Small wonder that
copies of interest·ng
personality of the writers
•
1
.
f
d
this
delightlful
sprightly
and
most
·
.
h 1s ·irst en eavor go through, he to be introducing the new TURN
I·nstructJ·ve co,llecti·on of fam1.11·ar Those who hold that nmeteenth ceoRichard Hiester
John Hagan
purchased a pair of scissors and OUT sideburns- every hair turns
essays by the French ·urist Maurice tury prose excells that of any other
REPORTING STAFF
j . visited .his girl friend expressly fo:c out in every direction.
.
f
period in .il!nglish literature, will find
Le grand , were sold J Wl'th'In
-M.
G
.our
Jobn Stanko, Joseph Dryer, Henry Del Curto, William Henderson, Marciano I
TOM
GARVEY
IS
WORKING
ON
A
PLAN
WHEREmonths
of
its
publication.
It
is
unassu.ranc~ in the expert opinion of
Parungo, James Close, Paul Weisner, Arthur Lucy, Leonard ~is bing, Tom
Fortune, Daniel Ceja, Howard Hancock, Daniel Ryan, Mathew Grabrian,
BY HE CAN HOLD SHORT NIGHT SESSIONS FOR THE
doubtedty
a gem of h'1gh rt
Prof. ReJrlly as expressed m hls pre.
I erary :I face.
Henry Moorman, Leo Huelsman, Adolph Feyen.
BETTERMENT OF CLUB ETIQUETTE. HIS MOTTO IS,
value. In each chapter we have a l
--R-"ASK THE MAN WHO'S BEEN THERE."
cluster of elegant dissertations, rePmLOSOPHY
-M. G.plete with wisdom and sparkling
THE ETIDRNAL MAGNET, by
.For a final contribution, we might suggest that n few o£ our with humor.
After reading the
Siegfried Belhn. Tr. by G. N. Shus.rnul~itud~ of followers read at ]east a littl e of the Hammer and 'rongsl book, we feel t!~at we have been in
ter. Devin-Adair, $4.00.
co~mc stnp . ..we are broad-minded enough to mention the quality o£ refined and dehghtful company, and
Since the reading of philosophy,
th1~ competiti:re .column, for we feel that the vast majority of sub- tha~ ~e have ~een entertamed by the
even if it is only in a shallow story
From "'l'he New York World, Sunday, Jan. 25, 1931"
1 scnbers are missmg some good news.
Also £or some unknown reason artistic blendmg of the delightful
of it, has become popular, this scholWHERE 'FOOTBALL' RUNS A1.' A LOSS
we feel that the editor· or editors of that column will probably rake with V.:isdom of a simple, yet elevatarly and magnificently connected
Regis College, a Jesuit institution in Colorado, has discontinued foot,b all us over the coals in this issue, and we want our numerous followers ed, philosophy of life.
history of the whole field should be
because " the financial burden is too much ·to bear." This ·brings up a phase :to read what the column has to say, so that the editor will know that.
BIOGRAPHIES
of overemphasis that so far has received very little attention. It js usually 'at least once a worth-while subject appearing in that section of thr
ALICE 'MEYNELL. A memoir by attnactive as weH as beneficial. The
assumed that the whole troulble with football is that it is too profitable; paper wiH b e read. Also, w e will again warn the editor that fire is Alice Meynell. Scribners, 1929. $5.00. au.t hor is a professor of philosophy in
that· its enormous receipts lead . -to professionalism, ballyhoo, and all the
dange rous thing to p ]ay with.
This excellent literary biography the University of Bonn, ·a nd his aim,
other familiar evils. But this is only part of the story. There are many ·
. ;.
-M. G.has great merit. The subject is most which he has successfully attained,
. ·t Th
1
h
H
h
Jovabl
d
·
f' th is "to find expression in contemporey are smal, or t ey
ave you pure ased the latest edition of • 'Night Life at
e, a mo ern speCimen o
e
colleges w h ere f oo t'ba ll act ua lly runs up a def ICl .
are situated in towns not large enough to provide spectators, or they are
-.the Club,'' by GARVEY.
strong woman of the Scriptures, ary speech for reflections upon what
overshadowed by some other institution across the street, so that they are
.
sterling in character and unt1inching has been said by scholarly thinkers
· t he game elsewhere. Generally I
una bl e t o gather the d o11ars th
. a t sus tam
m diff'1cwt·1es, and yet unalterably of all t imes." Scholastic philosophy
speaking, they do one of ' two things. Elither, by means best known to
gentle and kind. Her influence on receives due at tention and St.
themselves, they develop a good team, and with this as an attraction play
'her ever-increasing literary circle Thomas is frequently quoted. The
most of their games away from home for large guarantees, or they subWhile she raised English translation has given it a
1 wa s most powerful.
sidize the game out of student athletic fees, alumni contributions or general
.
a large family, her literary produc- flavor that attracts, and in 'this
college funds, go through an unsatisfactory season, and hope that things - - - · •••• - - - · •••••• _ _ _
t!ons, considerable in number, are translation Mr. Shuster has added
will become better in the future. Of the first system, Notre Dame is th·~
- • • "' •••••
" 4 exquisite in their literary excellence. important biographical and bibliogramost celebrated . exponent; with regard to the second, perhaps it would be .
MONSTER BLUFF
J UST GO UP AND MAKE YOUR- This biography deserves to rank high phical data of great value.
.
F
h' h
. .
~,
As Miniature Guf-li has le£t us no ~ELF .A-T HOME, IN FACT MORE among e
t b'
h'
CHRIST AND THE WESTERN
kmder to name no names.
or the co11ege w 1c has an unsatisfactory alternative we must~ now define \he THAN AT HOME, NO BOARDER
xce11en IOgrap 1es.
season is usually sensitive about it, the feeling being shared by students meaning of their co1umn. The Mini- WILL MIND IT A BIT.
GOD'S JESTER:
THE LIFE 1930
MIND, by Karl Ada ms. Macmillan,
75
· $1. ·
and alumni alike. Their heartbreak may be judged from a statement ma de ature, in a ll probability, sta nds for
-H-TSTORY OF' FR. MIGUEL PRO s. J. ;
recently by the coach of a Maryland college of this sort. "Our squad," he th~ amount of thou~ht evident .in the 1 On October ~fteenth
Miniature by Mrs. Geo. Norman. Be~ziger: J . Two essays ma·k e up this valuable
said "is composed for the most part of 'boys who do not like football and said column. A s t ? the meanmg of \ Guf~aw Promised to Reveal any
1930 $2 00
I llttle book. In the first the message
Guff we were at nrst at a loss but
hidden fa.c t asked for by a
·
· ·
of Chri t t 0 th · ..
· ·
have no desire to play it. They are tempted to try for the team because the ever efficient Lockermouse came
Regis student--did they
With pardonable eagerness we have
s
. _e C!Vlhzed world m lt.s
they are the best athletes in school and it seems the only right thing to do." forth with the suggestion that per-~
·
mean through Hambeen looking forward to an adequate prese~t co.ndltlOn of unrest, turmOil
If the team does not enjoy it, · why play football? That these colleges ccm- haps it was th~ careless transcription
mer and Tongs?
life of the heroic young priest of the and disbelief, is stud1ed. A wondertinue to .play it is a testimonial, and a somewhat distul'bing one, to the hold
AS A LAST
WE WISH I Society of Jesus who w,a s martyred
am
. ount of thought is compressed
which it has on the collegiate imagination.
Guffaw, which; means to laugh noisi- \
TO SAY THAT WHEN WE EAT in MeXico on Nov. 27th, 1927. Thej to these pages. The second e~say
ly. Now combine the . two (as they
APPLES THE WORMS WILL present volume, t:Jhough in its mod- serves .as a complement to t he first,
,should b.e :vritten in English) .and you
HAVE TO LOOK OUT FOR esty it does not aim at the dignity ! since It lays down the basis upon
Reprint from Rocky Mountain News- By Curley Grieve, Jan. 21, 1931.
have Mmiature Guffaw or m other
THEMSELVES.
of ·b·
h i th
d t f
I which there might be a restoration
R ·· D ·
F tball
words what the said column affords
- H-Ta IOgrap y, s
e rpro uc 0 an of all thin
.
.
. .
.
. egzs .rops 00 .
.
,
..
a R_egis Collegian- w e place no· lim- And now for something original and artist novelist. We who knew Fath-1
gs m Chnst, C:hr~stJ.an
A CTION of Reg1s College m abandonmg mter.coll~giat~ foot? a ll it on the miniaturen.ess of the guffaw.
. ~orthy of the solemnity and dig- er Pro personally, and were charmed ?harity. The essence of Chnstlamty
wa~ an unexpecte~ blow to t~e colle.ge past~me m tlns region.
- H-Tmty of our column-Hammer & by the chil~Hike beauty of his char.! Is love . of Christ, and the Apostles
And yet 1t must be adm1tted that If .the t1me arnves when footb a ll\ Now we might write something no
Tongs.
acter we who lived in many of the emphasize this. The relation between
becomes a greater burden than an asset, there is no other r ecourse 1 one can understand or again we might Fam::;;;nst~cniS>gethr T~marks :f
ul , place~ where the various scenes were Love and Belief is the theme the
·
·
·
take old "shots" from Hammer and
e rmarge o my so ·
th
for the head s o f t h e 1nst1tut10n.
Tongs and rewrite them. But we
"That's not conceit, that's just enacted, can testify that the por- a: or und~rtakes t o explain, and
In the case of Regis, it was an admitted financial millstone about shall do neither bea:r with us and
self confidence."
traiture of his character is vivid and t e concluswn he reaches is that
their necks. For years they have been laboring assiduously to make suffer awhile. '
"Where ~here is life there is hope true to nature In his habitual joy· without Belief there can be no true
,
D
f
'·
.
(even m class.)"
·
Love.
the little Jesuit school the ' Notre
ame o the Rockies." They
- H-T.
"At Imst your were here bodily, ful humor he was a sunbeam, in his
- - R--· th e1r
· purpose. y e t th ey b ecame a h'1ghly- Nowa about
paragraph
"I' ve got to go see my aunt."
· zeal for soul, a burnmg
.
.
never qu1'te succee d e d .1n
d T ththat
t
.d ·d m HI't
furnace,
a
.
· has
n always
· a was
own.
"Snivelin
· tis......-p
..._
i s h"
respect e d aggr.egat wn
an d pro d uce d some o f the b r1'll'1ant f oo tb a ll
beenups!
the econtention
"
, g scien
· .
stalward giant in the face of difficul- '
WE IDGHLY RECOMMEND
players of the· region.
·
of . the. Village ~l~cksmith that
T!.,~ ~tn~~a~.'~treet car, we JUSt ties. He has received the grand gift TO THEE I COME. (Efficacy or
ln addition, Regis contributed to the occasion by importing
the ed1tors of Mm1ature Guffaw
"My brother· · t
,
his noble soul ambitioned most, the Praying to the Blessed v · . M
H k ll 'I ·d.
·
·
db
h
w Ere honorable m en and surely
.!s m own.
1rgm ary.)
.
1 f 1
sue]1 a co or u t eam as as e .. n 1ans on two occaswns, an
roug t
they would not capitalize on a
- H-TCrown of Martyrdom.
1 By Canon St. Laurent, Kenedy, 1930.
here South Dakota State, Creighton, Bethany of Kansas, Loyola ·of
mere accident
THETHE REASON WHY ONE OF
LIFE OF FATHER RICHARD H. It is replete with beautifUl th
ht
·· A
l
d th
h 1· £
. t
t'
l
.
BROTHERS
IS TAKoug s
- H-TlNG FEYEN
ENGINEERING
AND
THE TIERNEY, s. J. By Fr. F. X. Tal- for Sodalists.
L·os ng\) _es a!! o er se oo s or m ersec 10na games.
. Rangers Had Their Heroes
In defining tongs Miniature Guffaw O'I'HER. BUSINESS IS TIDS-ONE bot, s. J.
America Press, 1931,
BOOKS, THEIR PLACE IN A
HETH.E_R the. sch.ool retires te.mporarily_ o. r p ermane1.1tly froin
·made some reference to wagon WILL ENGINEER THE DEAL AND ~ 1 · 25 ·
DEMOCRACY by R L Duff
tongs·.
Aftc~ days and nights THEN THE OTHER WILL FIX UP
It will not be easy to find a more H
ht
'
·
·
us,
the f1rmg lme, It can be sa1d unquahf1edly that 1t l eft mi
of . d).ligent research n~ither the THE .BOOKS.
oug on. The history, influence,
indelible record upon. the football tablets.
Loclmrmo1.1se nor the Village
- H-T stalwart champion in the cause of place of books in modern life.
Regis, for instance, gave many thrills during the reign o£ the
"Blacksmith were able to find any Stanko wins the Bull Contest by a Catholic truth and the rights of the
TI:JE GROWING BOY: Case1
Th
h l
d f
trace of the existence of such a shovelfu1. He states that he never Ohurch in America during the im- studies 0 f th D
. D
fleet- f oote d A rch 1e
oug as.
ere
was
a
a
£back
who
spe
or
thing.
Last
ni'ght,
ho,vever,
a
t
tel
h
·
Age ' by
· h h
d f
f · h'
d d
ge s any
ep one calls, he believes por.tant years between 1914 and 1925 Paul H.anl eF evelopmental
rf
touchd own a f ter t ouchd own w1t t e spee o a ng tene
ee r.
l~tter from one of the largest ever:ything he is to1d, that he underey u ey. Macmillan. An
Don Herber was another of the same type, altho his career was oi
manufacturers of wagons inr the stands Einstein, that he weighs only than the courageous, belligerent ad~lesc.ent Psychology made interone-year duration. One of my favorites was Johnny }\{iller, a short,
East explained that it was re- ninety-eight pounds, and so on for editor of "America," Fr. Richard H. estmg by numerous examples.
weU-built fellow of the sledge-hammer type. How h e could tackle!
motely possible that Miniature twenty pa.ges.
Tie~ney. There is an i~spiration in 'MODERN CATHOLIC PROSE b
GuHaw meant wagon tongues. ReH T
s e1ng
tl
ll Th
' Y
Ole Reardon was a steady-going plug-horse; Butch Vegher, in
alizlng the carelessness of our THEREFORE H~R ·& TONGS, e
a man pre-em;ne: Y ~e t
eodore Maynard. Holt, 1929. A
his prime, one of. the hardest-hitting fullbacks in the region, also
worthy opponents , we decided
ACTING THROUGH MONSTER equipped for a mighty ~s '. a g~an · magnificent compilation of what is
a midget in size; Bill Crosby, now of Colorado, playing at defensiv e
that such a conciusion was quite
BLUFF, TAKE Tms OPPOR- ~n courage, powerful m mtellect, of excellence in Catholic essays
end, and taking as many as three men out on a wide end run, l eaving
juS>tifiable:_H-TTUNITY TO KNIGHT JOHN descend into the arena and do battle
AFRICAN HORIZONS, by ·John
'd
1· l J
('11RAMWAY) STANKO A against mighty odds. In this brief Cudahy
D
the bal 1-l ugger Wl e open; Itt e ay Hanley, Charlie Stubbs, Leo
We take this opportunity to say
FULL FLEDGED KNIGHT biography we have a resume of the narrat . ·
Interesting
fuffield Co.
Ra b toay an d a h ost o f oth ers.
that we believe the bell ringer is not
OF THE ROYAL BULL.
.Ives 0 the African Expedition.
Yes, Regis was not long in the football business, but it had its only justified, but should even be
- H-Ttremendous activity of a man who Beautifully illustrated.
heroes.
complime-nted for his waking the
WHEN ASKED WHY HE HAD realized most intimately the importTHE NEW PUBLIC SP EAKE.R
class 5 minutes early, because thus the SO MANY QUOTATIONS ON HIS ance of the mission of the Catholic b c
Situation Might Have Been Saved
· tired and weary are ·able to collect EXAM PAPERS ONE RJEGIS STU- editor. May this biography help to
R. Borden and A . c. Busse:
·
tt b l
t f th
'thd
l f R · · h f
h
their books and to r each a conclu- DENT IS RUMORED TO HAVE REarper, 1930. Practical guide f'or
.
.
:regr~
~
e
par
o.
.
e
Wl
rawa
o
~gls
1S
-t
e
act
t
at.
sion
;:ts
to
what.is
next
on
their
schedPLIEDCOURTESY
TO
THE
MAN
perpetuate
his
memory
among
our
conference
speakers It h
TilE
1t
wa:~
w1thm
the
provmce
of
other
colleges
m
the
state
to
sav
e
ule.
Now
the
student,
being
fully
ON
MY
RIGHT."
Catholic
people.
valuable
sug
·
·
a s many
·
·
k
·
gest 10ns.
t h e s1tilat10n.
awa e is able to pick out his next room
- H-TBIOGRAPHY OF PRESIDENT
LIFE OF ST. CATHERI NE
If the other schools had agreed to compete against the Rangers. and is thus prevented from sleeping
As to who writes Hammer & Tongs VON HINDENBURG, by Rudolph SIENA, by Alice Curta e
OF
they would not haye found it imperative to import such elevens. as ~~ro~~~e th;e w~~~1i~!asiw:~~ ~~:; ig::G:io~~v~a~~:e,a~~~s~~~f s~r:_ Wetterstten and A. M. K . Watson. millan, 1929. A sch 1 1 yn. · MacMontana State, Br1gham . Young, Chadron and others ·upon a losmg enough to answer the roll call in the to care for the honor. To date some Macmillan, 1930. $3.50.
It helps to understa~;rt~ bwg~aphy.
basis. They could have maintained their athl etic standards by profits next class and thus r Eceives no cut. of the accused are- Beaudette, stanThe impression left on reading this history.
e penod of
accruing from the two games ·which they had scheduled with Rocky Why shouldn't the bell ringer wait ko, Schueth and even Noisy Vollmar. b 0 k ·
t
r
th t
·
·
and wake them up by ringing the But t he qouestioners willl dwelr~ in
IS no un Ike
a made by an
THE BLESSED FRIEND
Mou;ntam Conference teams th1s season- D enver and Colorado bell- impossible, .even some of the ignorance until the Lockermouse and interesting and instructive moving YOUTH: Blessed John
.
OF
Aggws.
profs have trouble hearing that.
Village Blacksmith care to make picture. The book is indeed a chain Neil Boyton
M
.
Bosco, by
But . other conference schools turne d their backs upon R egis,
- H-T--"
their idenity known. Until then, fel- of pictures: childhood, school life, charming L~e of acmhllla~, 1929. A
even as larger schools turn their backs ·in turn upon them · So
A DAYDOG'S ·PHILOSOPHY
low students, content your self with military training, first appointments,
BLACK SOIL ba eJroolc so.ul.
R · f ·
't f
h' h b ld l'ttl h
d 'd d
. . k
YEA, HE'S A REAL GUY YOU the fact that it is written and will
y
h
theg1s.' l a~~ng a. sh ua lOll w IG .e
1 e ope, ec1 e not to ta -e y'CAN USE HIS ROOM ANYTIME return to its old form after this is- the war of 1870, t he growth of the ovan. The Str~tford ~~p ~~~ Don0· A
OU WANT TO, HE ALWAYS HAS su.e... Please address complaints and . German Empire up to the outbreak good Catholic Stor
.,
e l'lS c man Cia y.
y.
It was a severe blow to those gallant few gradua tes and sup- CIGARETTES, DID YOU EVEIR cnbc1sm to the Editor in Chief of of the World war the campaigns in
M c 001
·
.ven tnn' e · and money 1·n an eff ort t o es t a bl'lSh th e TRX
HAIRKEEPING
OIL OF HIS
. . m
. Galacia,
. ' m
. the west, the sands
r. and
eman
. .
DON'TTHAT
BOTHER
THE the
A Brown and Gold
. . · . . .
S1les1a,
c Gent., by En1·d D mms.
Por t ers w ho h av e gl
sport at Regis. They have · seen a ll their efforts of seven -years wiped ROOM CLEAN_:._THAT'S WHAT
s ever ~~er~~:;_ng~n~~~~~~~;r:ours j disturbed conditions after the war, n~vel of the t ·o., Lon~on, 1930.
A
out in one stroke.
PATCHY AND '':JAKE ARE · FOR.
The Lockermouse.
and finally his election as President good.
rme of Charles II. Very
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EXCLUSIVE HAND-TAILORED
NECKWEAR

$1.00

TYPEWRITERS
All Makes

NEW YORK
REPAIR SHOP

SOLD-RENTEDREPAIRED

New Portables an<
Supplies
Our Service wlll
satisfy you.

Shine Parlor
Shoe Repairing
Expert Workmanship
4972 LOWELL BLVD.

J. S. Stahl & Co.
926 17th Street, Denver

l\lanufacturing Jewelers
827 FUteenth Street
DENVER, COLO.
~

CALL GALLUP 1326 FOR

Faultless Cleaning
and

Dyeing Service
4911 Lowell Boulevard

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
Where your patronage is appreciated
"Denver's Most Pro.gressive Laundry"
Phone Main 8052
1847-49 Market St.
WE USE SOFT WATER
WE CALL AND DELIVER

favor.
e saw
.
The third quarter was a · se - atr
affair both teams employmg . '
D ·ng this perwd
tight defensives.
Url
k t
and Maher shot a bas e
Demmer
tside the defensive
apiece from ou
.
en
hile Byrne succeeded m p zone, w
,
·t y for a
. g the enemies terri or
etrat m ·
Th quarter
shot under the basket.
e
d
d 'th Cathedral on the long en
ende Wl
t
In the final period
- of a 9-8 coun ·
w to a

~~=t R:~~c~M:;:~ ~:;B~u~j:ys

Playing a much 'b etter ·b rand of
basketball than they did in their first
leagUe encounter with Sacred Heart,
the Reds made it two straight by
defeating the Holy Family Tigers,
24-10, on the evening of January the
fifteenth. The Reds exhibited a very
effective passing attack centered
around Tierney, O'Meara, and Captain Reinert, who was shifted to the

off
. f t 'o'Meara started the scor~hetr ee . basket from the tip-off.
mg by a
d by a ,b asW lt Harris then followe
a
the !field. A free toss by center position when Charlie Byrne
_ ..
l!
ket fromput the Reds ahead by four sprained his ankle.
O'Meara
.

AN. ESSAY ON STUDENTISM
(With respect for Pope)
A little learning is a dang'rous thing ;
'fhink deep now and forget the coming Spring:
All amorous thoughts intoxicate the brain,
Until we find that we have flunked again.
Fired as a £rosh with what the prof imparts,
The youth as sophomore turns to other arts;
'l'hen', no more by his ignorance confined,
Long walks he takes, the campus leaves behind;
But now as a junior, behold with strange surprise,
New distant scenes of endless tests arise;
But those attained, he trembles to survey
The greater labours of a senior's day;
'l'he coming prospect tires his wandering eyes,
Books heaped on books and themes on themes :n·.isc!
'l'o all the studes who not yet seniors are,
·we'll say it's that and more to get this far.
- P. Wiesner.

~~~~~~~~~~~~§!]1~~@;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

JIM

COSTELLO

AUTO AND TRUCK SERVICE
2100 California St.

ALWAYS OPEN

Latest Styl9

Tuxedos
and thousands ~f
Classy Costumes

FOR SALE OR RENT

Colo. Costume Co.
1751 Champa

TAbor 6874

K. 2969

DICKS BAKERY
AND

RESTAURANT
4907 LOWELL
Regis Men's Favorite Lunch
Room.
Pastry Baked Daily in Our
Sanitary Ovens
Plate Lunches Specialty.
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STUDENTS' OPINIONS ON
THE FOOTBALL QUESTION

Rang~ers

1

Lose in

New Coach

Hockey Game

Opinions of Regis Students con- if it wishes to have great enrollment.
cerning the abandoning of intercol14. It may be a silly reason, but
l egiate football appear below.
a student always wants to talk t o
The Brown and Gold in endeavor- others about his college's accomplishing to uncover the Students' true ments in football.
attitude on the Regis football ques15. Football has come to stay. N o
tion has interViewed twenty-five college can have a great enrollment
representative students to determine without it.
their real feelings.
J6. Foot ball is essential for a colSuch a diversity of answers was lege which wishes to gain recogninot expected. Out of twenty-five tion from the readers of the sport
interviews twenty-two were suffi- pages. Such readers are many.
ciently different to merit printing.
17. Students who must have footThe twenty-two different opinions ball as an outlet for their energy
are as f ollows:
will prefer to attend a college which
Interviews
does well in int ercollegiate athletics.
1. To make a college known to
18. There are so few students who
the world at large, football is the
can play intercollegiate football well
route used in this day and age. and yet escape from injur ies that
S chools have been built from comleave weak ankles, weak knees, floatparatively nothing to an ove r t axed ing rilb s , and what not, that I believe
capacity by athletic accomplishments. abolishment of that little game is a
2. I do n ot play football, but en- bless ing.
joy watching it. However, I be- l 19 T h
t'
f th
.
e ac wn o
e co11ege regrudge the monopoly tha t football
holds and dislike the excessive quired courage in the face of the
amount of criticism leveled a t Loyola
notoriet y g iven the players. Yet the
of no ·n1
game can be m a de a source of im- of Chicago. The program
tercollegia te football suits m e. W e
will be better off.
m en se incom e t o the college.
3. F ootba ll is enJoyable. B udt des20.
Study, social act ivities, and
pit e .the enjoyment it affor s, 1t .
.
+<>t h th '
i 1nte rcolleg1ate
foovua11 are e
1ngs
presents the ever-present f act tha_t , that decide a s tudent's college. Some
after all football is not played as 1
d t be want football.
1
was mtended. There is boun
o
21. T oo much time, att en t ion a nd
a certa in p er cent who pla ce football importance is place d on footJball.
a bove education. They are not r eal
22. Wha t w ill we do without tha t
students , even though they must l:"et 'I r oug h and ready - I almost said
by in their s t udies t o be a llowed to roug h -n eck,- s pirit ' that seem s t o be
play.
fost ered by int ercollegiat e foot ball"!
4. Discontin u ing foot ball will en T he a bove quot a t ions are, we becour age the lesser sports. T h e g en- lleve a t rue representation of the
T he varsity lost another hard-luck
er a l s tudent ·body is bett er off w ith- f ee1m
.
It game in a see-saw setto W1th
.
gs of t h e St u d ent s a t R egis.
.
. Keds.
out football.
ld b
t
.
·
"bl
d
I
Though
the
Rangers
mamtamed
a
' e a 1mos
Impossi . e an safe mat·gin throughout the f'1rst h a 11..
5
F oot ball I's most en tert aini.n g wou
·
w holly impr actical to interview each
'
.
t o the community, or city. By enterd
t d t
1 they weakened somewhat m the sect a ining the city a college may in ter- a n every s u en ·
ond and the lead changed hands repest parent s in ~ending their children \ These quotations given above are idly. In the fourth quarter, the varto the college.
sufficiently indicative to show that sity again sprang ahead by virtue of
6. The directors of the college the cessatwn of football IS consldere~ some classy shooting by Dolan but
know what is •b est for them. T hat an advancement rather than a re their lead was snort -lived for the Keds
is their 'businesi;.
t arding a lon g the lin es or edu ca tion rallied and cinched the game in th·~
.
1. If conducted properly, footba 11 both mental and physical. This sys- closing mmutes.
excels other activities in promoting tern now in vogue gives more to
school spirit, loyalty, and publicity. each individual student than would
8. It is impossible for all colleges be possible under the old· system.
to be Notre Dames. Instead of any
- - -R- - weeping over the droping of footbaU, I think t ha t a general athletic
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COACH STRADER REMAINS
AS ATHLETIC DIRECTOR

I

Instead of coaching var sit y footba ll, Coach Strader w ill in t he future
devote his time to the supervision ::>1'
all student athlet ics. The new progra m will h ave f or its under lying
principle the ph ysical u p buildin g of
t h e entire studen t body.
Un der the new system , studen ts
will or ganize
amon g
themselves
teams which will compete in in tramu ral tournaments etc. on the cam-

"Cowboy Smith" ~ays he had an
easy time stopping Savoldi in t he
ch arity game on the coast last month.
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NEW TOKIO BALL ROOM

Judging from his success with the
1422 Champa St.
t
l'k 1 th t M
Ramblers, i seems 1 e Y
a
r.
DANCE
Vegher will step out with a snappy
WITH GEO. MORR]SON'S COLUMBIA
Ranger quintet soon.
RECORDING DANCE ORCHESTRA
---R--!
It's Unique. It's Different
Ji~my Kelker, ~egis so~ho~ore, is
GENTLEMEN, 50c; LADIES 25c
makmg a splendid shoW1ng m the
No Cover Charge
boxing tournament at the E lk's ~
~
Punch Bowl.
1:::'wwwws...n;;Ol~QWWW
:7
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Rangers andRamblerS I
Both vr·ctorr·ous

I
I

policy should .be fostered. L et us
h ave a ll sports at Regis, plen ty of
them for every s tudent.
I
9.
Football is b ecomin g profesThe Ranger and Rambler quintets
sional to a lar~e extent. The ex- each defeated t heir opponents in a
tremes t o w hich supporters and double-header in the Regis gym last 1
a lum ni w ill go to secu re good player s T uesday evening . The Rangers clip-,1
to a t ten d a favorite college w ill soon ped off the Midgets to the score of
cau se the public interest t o lessen . 34 to 27, w hile the Ramblers trounced
1 0 . W h o can blame the a ction the Ohio Me thodist s 38-19.
t aken b y the authorities a t Regis 't
I n the firs t game, in which t he
No on e.
Rambler s defeat ed Oh io Methodists,
lL W ithou t foot ball Regis will n ot O'Brien, Sheehan and Donnelly led
get m u ch publicity . W ith f ootball the scor in g a ttack .
Both tea ms
Regis secu red publicity in abun dance. st a rted slowly but wound up the con On t h e ot!h e r h a n d, with football gone test in flashy st yle .
Regis w ill ha:ve its a thlet ics a nd beThe Ranger s exp erien ced more dif come a school of stu dents.
ficulty in turning back t h eir oppon 12 . T he dropping of football w as en ts than did t he Rambler s. In thi.s
a blow. Yet, t he f ig hting spirit of tussle Close was high point man w it h
the Ran gers w ill n ot die, but will go s even f ield goals, while Crawford
on in new activities.
· follow ed with four.
13. Regis is making a mistak e. 1t
Both t eams showed a g reat deal
will restor e football again some day. of pep, and w it h both playing together, t h ere sh ould be some more
sn appy games a h ead in the future.
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Morrison Orchestra
at NewTokio

I

Geo. Morrison a nd his eleven piece
recor d ing orch estra h avin g
I recently retu rn ed from a t our through
Old Mexico a re n ow playing a t th e
N ew Tokio Ballroom , at 14th an d
Ch ampa Street s. Under the managem ent of Mr . W est t h e Tok io is fast
takin g it s .place as Denver's leading
Ballroom. A novel lighting system
has been in stalled em phasizing the
J apanese atm osphere.
A n ew ~5,000 floor ha s been laid,
provid ing a pleasant evening for all
d a n cers. Th e managem ent especially
invites Regis m en to partake of the
en joymen t furnished by t h e Tokio.
The pat rona,ge of the Tokio is the
best, this being the specia l delig ht of
t he m a nagem en t . ( Adv.)
1 Columbia
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Athletics

Which is the longer of these two
horizontal lines? If you know the
answer-try it on someone else.

YOUR EYES MAY FOOL YOU
BUT
YO UR TASTE

. AND
MILDER
BETTER TASTE

I

Before going to t h e Tokio t o spend
p leasant evening, why not outf it
yourself stylishly at th e Alban y Haberdash ery? T h ere you can purchass]'
$1.50 a nd ~2 .00 h a nd-tailor ed ties for
$1.00. Try t h em, a nd truly you wiil
be plea santly s urprised. ( Adv.)

BY pATRONIZING YOUR 1 a
OW N CAMPUS SHOP
Season's Specialties
Throughout the Year

LroaEn & :Mn:BS TouAcco Co.

tells the liuth/

